PCN Services 2019
Welcome
Welcome to https://privateconnection.net (PCN).
PCN is an independent Dutch organization providing a wide range of services for people all over the
world.
It is commercial free. We protect your privacy. All data stays on our secured servers.
PCN uses a GoDaddy SSL certificate.
In case you want to use the server self signed certificate you can use
https://secured.privateconnection.net
Your browser will warn and you need to get and trust the PCN server certificate.
PCN services overview
1. Private Mail, Anonymous Postbox and Private Notecards
2. Private Picture Collections
3. Private (Shareable) Safebox/Vault for PDF documentation and ZIP files
4. Private (password protected) Internetsites
5. Private Shoutcast Streams
6. Translation Office for employers and employees
7. Private Bookmarks
8. PCN Online File Backup Service
Costs
All PCN services are paid with data quota. 1Gb is approximate 1 USD.
PCN Services in detail
1. Private Mail, Anonymous Postbox and Private Notecards
You can use 8 alias names. An alias name can be "Johnny Blackbeard" but also "1" like a post office box
number.
PCN members can sent each other private mail by using a recipient alias name and decide to use an
anonymous or own alias name as sender name.
Public internet visitors can sent you private mail on one of your alias names.
The data always stays encrypted on the PCN servers and will not be sent to your computer at home.
You can copy mail messages to private notecards.
You can extract pictures from a private notecard to one of your private picture collections.
Mails are automatically deleted at 20 or 50. You can always manually delete mail.
Mails can be replied and forwarded.
2. Private Picture Collections
If you use Facebook, Google Plus, Flickr, Twitter, Windows 10 or a smartphone all the pictures you have
are more or less public.
PCN provides private picture collections which can only be seen and maintained by the PCN member.
A nice feature is that you can turn on a slideshow from any picture collection you have.
You can copy pictures between collections and from private notecards.
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3. Private (Shareable) Safebox/Vault for PDF documentation and ZIP files)
The private (shareable) safebox/vault service is probably the most advanced and innovative service ever
concerning sharing secret documents like (local) governments and companies do.
Lot of companies and (local) governments are still using email to sent documents to each other. Email
was never and will never be safe. Use a gmail account and even 3rd parties can filter on you your (secret)
content. A man in between can always intercept email content.
PCN stores (secret) PDF's (and ZIP files) in a safebox/vault, protected with a safebox/vault name and
password.
The PDF's can be read secured via the https if you are the safebox/vault owner or if you got the safebox/
vault name and password.
PDF's and ZIP's are accompanied with a description on which you search with a filter. For example you
type "submarine" in the filter and you see all the safebox/vault's stored PDF's and ZIP's that have the
word "submarine" in the description. So you have always your info with you and can find it fast.
The safebox/vault data is stored encrypted in a database and is not stored as a file on the PCN servers.
You read the PDF's or get the ZIP's via a https connection.
Careful with ZIP's, because PCN cannot protect the ZIP file data once downloaded to an external user PC.
PDF's are 100% safe as the safebox/vault name and password.
4. Private (password protected) Internetsites
As PCN member you can create a private website and give it a name, like
https://privateconnection.net/myprivatesite and give the site a password and description.
Visitors who knows the name of the site and password can see/visit your private site.
The site directory is not published. If you need a public site visit https://3eurohosting.net
5. Private Shoutcast Streams
Public broadcasting is in most countries not allowed and you get fines for it if you do not pay for what
you broadcast, but private listening to music is allowed if the area is private, like in your house.
If your neighbour is visiting, you do not need to stop your legally bought music.
Private streams should be used the same. Your music should be bought legally and the area where you
play the music should be limited and you should know the friends visiting the limited area.
Streams have a web interface and can be used via the url http://boisdream.com:yourportnumber or
http://privateconnection.net:yourportnumber.
There are 3 servers you can use with the same login credentials, like
http://server3.privateconnection.net:yourportnumber
Payment and password change can be done via the PCN site, SecondLife and Dreamnation in-world
stream vendors.
You can hear a stream with for example VLC (media - Open networkstream) or in an in-world grid like
SecondLife or Dreamnation.
6. Translation Office for employers and employees
If you want to have a paid moderator/translator job. You are paid 40Mb or 10Mb per word for translation
or moderation.
Employers can have translated texts done by PCN members for 50 Mb per word. 50Mb is approximate 5ct
USD.
Languages are Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish.
There is also a PCN_API that can be used at your (PHP/MySQL) website, which makes your site
(automatically) multi-language.
7. Private Bookmarks
Once logged in at PCN or if you activated a cookie, you can have up-to 15 favorite bookmarks at the top
of the PCN site.
Independent of the PC/device you are using you always have your favorite bookmarks and for privacy
nobody knows you have them, your browser does not need to store these.
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8. PCN Online File Backup Service
For home, medium and small busyness PCN offers a fully automated 100% secured file backup service for
servers and PC's.
You will get a pre-installed Raspberry Pi, which functions as a gateway to a backup server on which PC's
and servers are allowed to backup to a maximum of 3Gb per day.
You get free PC and Server scripts (Windows DOS/VBscript).
Backups are stored with a 7zip long password which is said to be 100% secured.
Every month the most recent backup data is archived on external disk drives.
The costs are 100 Euro installation costs (including the Raspberry Pi) and 15 Euro per month, which is
invoiced yearly.
Yes that is cheap and you are finally released of your backup nightmares.
In case you need a restore data, we charge you 100 Euro and put your secured data accessable via a URL.
You need to unpack the archives with the 7ZIP password. In case your password is destroyed too in your
calamity, we do store the initial password we gave you at start. And PCN stores those initial passwords
under the highest encrypted standards.
If you want to have this service contact info@privateconnection.net
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